Week 11 Netball Results
OLG 1 Dangerous Diva’s vs vs Liwara 1: 16-20. In very wet conditions, all players played so hard, winning the third
quarter but falling short of the win. Player of the Week: Charli Lombardo for great leading, taking great intercepts &
moving the ball down the court, congratulations!
OLG 2 – The Firecrackers vs Dalmain 15 – 8 Great come back. Player of the week Bronte, played strongly in all
positions asked of her. Well Done Bronte
Olg 3 The Rebels v Tainui . 20-24. Very close game until the final 5 mins. Very unlucky to not walk away with the win.
Player of the day was Sophie Favazzi for excellent defence.
OLG 4 Lightning Lasers vs Everlast Flames 8-9. It was a wet day and the girls played well despite the weather. Player
of the day Amiee Berichon, great defending against some very tall opposition.
OLG 5 Feverettes Duncraig PS 3: 12 – 10. An exciting win for the Feverettes team this week. Player of the day was
Allegra. Allegra’s shooting for goals was on target this week. I think we saw the goal of the year right at the half time
whistle. Great shooting Allegra.
OLG 6 Thunderbolts vs Mary McKillop 4 25-6. All girls played so well in wet conditions. Communication between the
team was fantastic. Players of the day: Taya Hughes for fantastic defence on tall opposition & Zoe Brown for always
being a ball magnet and great shooting.
OLG 7 Saphires vs Hocking 4 17-10. The girls worked well together as a team and showed great team spirit. Lola Noble
was our player of the day. Wonderful goal shooting and leading down the whole court. Well done Lola!
OLG 8 Lightning Strikes vs Liwara 5-9. The girls gave it their all in a rainy match. This resulted in a tied game at three
qtr time. Although we missed a few shots at goal in the last quarter, the girls kept going and never gave up. Player of the
Match- Amelia Chester. Congratulations on your constant persistence & effort during the entire game. Well done Amelia.
OLG 9 - The Flames – No Game
Team 10 'The Gems' vs Duncraig PS 9-3. Well done Gems a big win and a well desevered one. The girls played well with
great defense from Georgia, Sydney made goal shooting look easy & with some awesome teamwork the Gems where on
a winning roll. Keep it up girls. Player of the week: Sydney Croxford
OLG 11 “Shooting Stars” vs Landsdale 27: 8-2. Another fast game, with a great team effort to secure the win. Big
thanks to Lily Pafumi for playing & her wonderful goal. Player of the week: Lily Egan for her continued work all game,
getting in front of her player & fantastic 2-handed intercepts, congratulations!
OLG 12 The Hurricanes v Glengarry 6, 1-4 This was the fourth time we have played Glengarry and despite us still not having a
victory, there was some good defence shown by the girls. Player of the day was Amity Davey for showing great persistence
throughout the whole game, well done!
OLG 13 Netball Stars vs whitford catholic 9 win: 7-5. Great game and team work against fierce opposition. Player of the
day: Cecilia Taylor for finding space and excellent attacking. Awesome work Cecilia!
OLG 14 Super Shooters vs Whitford Catholic 7-8 in a very close game. Player of the day - Hannah Griffiths for superb
defence. Special mentions to Bronte Krajcar for amazing shooting & to Molly Carey for continually leading into space.

